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Funding customized for 
your bank’s evolving needs.
Lock in low-cost funding now with flexible terms 
and tailored structures.

With interest rates rising, now is a good time to analyze your 
bank's cost-of-funds and to explore alternative sources of funding.

Whether your bank seeks fixed- or floating-rate pricing, overnight 
or term options, or millions or billions of dollars, funding from 
IntraFi® is the answer. IntraFi is a reliable funding source—one of 
the largest in the U.S. Funding from IntraFi counts as deposits, not 
borrowings, and is available without collateralization, credit lines, 
or stock purchases, enabling your bank to use the entire value of 
the purchased funds for revenue-generating opportunities.

Use of IntraFi Network Deposits and IntraFi Funding is subject to the terms, 
conditions, and disclosures in the program agreements, including the IntraFi 
Participating Institution Agreement. Limits apply and customer eligibility criteria may 
apply. A list identifying IntraFi Network insured depository institutions at which funds 
may be placed through IntraFi Network Deposits may be found at 
https://www.intrafi.com/network-banks. As provided in the applicable Deposit 
Placement Agreement, the depositor may exclude particular insured depository 
institutions from eligibility to receive the depositor’s funds. Network Deposits and 
the IntraFi hexagon are service marks, and IntraFi, ICS, CDARS, and IND are 
registered service marks, of IntraFi Network LLC.

Contact your Managing Director 
Max Damm at (866) 776-6426, x3361, 
or mdamm@intrafi.com

IntraFi.com



Community banks on BHG’s Bank Network have earned 
$1 billion in combined interest income since 2001. That 
success is largely due to our proprietary credit models 
and the team behind them, featuring:

Credit models  
worth $1 BILLION 
to community banks

Make BHG loans part of your strategy.

To learn more about BHG, Please Contact:
Jim Crawford 
EVP, Institutional Sales / BHG Board Member
315.415.9511 | jim@bhg-inc.com 
BHGLoanHub.com/WBA

More than 170+ data 
scientists, engineers 

and quantitative
analysts

$12B in loan 
origination data 
collected over 

20+ years

Monthly credit 
intelligence from 

major credit bureaus 
and vendors
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Discover the Primax Difference.
All financial institutions are challenged with meeting and exceeding accelerating 
consumer demands. This requires competitive solutions, innovative technology,  
and a partner that serves as an extension of your brand.

Leveraging our best-in-class technology, Primax is designed to help financial 
institutions drive growth, deliver profitability and build relationships with your 
customers and business clients through unparalleled, tailored experiences.

Payments ■ Risk Management ■ Data Science and Analytics ■ Loyalty   
Mobile and Online Card Management ■ Contact Center Services and Solutions  
Strategic Consulting ■ Cross-Channel Marketing Solutions ■ Delinquency Management

primax.us ■ 866.820.5400
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In November, the Board of Directors of the Western Bank-
ers approved changing the association’s name to Califor-
nia Bankers Association (CBA). This action reflects the 
association’s focus on banks doing business in California 
and a new era of collaboration and partnership with state 
banking associations throughout the United States.  

As part of the process of changing our association’s name, 
our website is now CalBankers.com. The change allowed 
us to have one comprehensive website that combines ad-
vocacy, professional development, news, products and ser-
vices, and much more. Members are able to access their 
profiles, member-only content, and register for events and 
programs with the same login information they previously 
used. Please note that the Western Bankers website URL is 
no longer available and will automatically redirect visitors 
to CalBankers.com. 

In January, our magazine will be rebranded as the Cali-
forniaBanker and we hope you will enjoy the expanded 
content and the new look and feel of the magazine. 

Also in January, we are looking forward to the Bank Presi-
dents Seminar (BPS), which will be held at the Montage 

Laguna Beach, January 11-13. BPS is the only California 
Bankers Association program exclusively for bank presi-
dents and CEOs. Senior leaders are invited to attend and 
participate in informative sessions and networking op-
portunities to discuss the ever-changing landscape of the 
financial services arena. 

On February 8, we will host an FDIC Community Bankers 
Workshop at the Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach. This 
interactive seminar is designed to help bank executives and 
mid-level officers, both new and experienced, stay abreast 
of the ever-changing business, economic, and regulatory 
environment. The workshop will be led by seasoned risk 
management and compliance field examiners and supervi-
sors from the San Francisco Region. Registration is open 
for BPS and the FDIC Community Bankers Workshop at 
CalBankers.com. 

As we move into the New Year, we offer our sincerest 
gratitude to you for your continued support and engage-
ment. It is an honor to represent you. We wish you safe 
and happy holidays and look forward to working with 
you in the new year. 

A New Year: Big Changes Ahead

ASSOCIATION UPDATE
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February 8, 2023
Westernbankers.com/cbw23

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa in Huntington Beach, CA

FDIC
Community

Bankers
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he November General Elec-
tion is now behind us. Not 
much has changed with re-

spect to the overall composition of 
the California Legislature. Democrats 
continue to hold super-majorities in 
the state Senate and Assembly along 
with every state-wide constitutional 
office. However, there was significant 
turnover in the Legislature, result-
ing in a sizable new freshman class. 
Prior to the election, nearly one-third 
of legislators were either termed out, 
resigned, or decided not to run for re-
election. In the first quarter of 2023, 
CBA will prioritize meeting with 
newly elected members as a means 
to develop relationships, to provide 
subject matter expertise on banking-
related issues, and to serve as an on-
going resource on matters impacting 
the financial services industry.

In terms of next steps, the Legislature 
will convene on December 5 for an 
organizational session, a predomi-
nately ceremonial gathering designed 
to swear into office newly elected 
members of the Legislature. While 
this session provides the initial op-
portunity to introduce measures for 
the upcoming 2023-2024 legislative 
session, we typically do not see a lot 
of volume. Ordinarily, the Legisla-
ture adjourns for the balance of De-
cember and returns in January where 
policymakers more fully kick off the 
legislative session.

This year may be different though. 
The Governor has announced he 
will call the Legislature into a spe-
cial session focused on taxing the oil 
industry’s windfall profits concur-
rent with the Legislature’s organiza-
tional session. This has the potential 

to result in more legislative activity 
in December than is customary. The 
more granular details and the param-
eters that will frame the content of 
the special session are still under de-
velopment by the Governor’s Office. 
CBA will monitor this special session 
closely to ensure that the public pol-
icy discussion doesn’t inadvertently 
veer into measures impacting bank-
ing and financial services.

Thematically, when the legislative 
session gets underway, we will see a 
variety of legislative issues directly 
impacting the banking industry. A 
re-introduction of annual mandatory 
reporting of scope 1, 2, and 3 green-
house gas emissions for entities doing 
business in California with annual 
revenues in excess of $1 billion has 
been promised by the author of this 
year’s failed measure, Senator Scott 

T

Looking Forward to the Upcoming 
California Legislative Session 
By Kevin Gould, EVP, Director of Government Relations, California Bankers Association
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Wiener. The chair of the Assembly 
Banking and Finance Committee, 
Assembly Member Tim Grayson, 
will return with a measure estab-
lishing a licensing and regulatory 
structure around issuers of digital 
assets following a veto by the Gov-
ernor citing that this year’s measure 
was premature. 

A measure by Senator Bob Archu-
leta altering how residential one-
to-four real property with equity is 
sold at the end of the non-judicial 
foreclosure process will resurface. 
Stakeholders have been working 
together to find common ground on 
a solution that protects borrower 
equity while avoiding the upend-
ing of established foreclosure law. 
Organized labor will be back with 
a measure adding privacy protec-
tions to the Labor Code placing 
constraints on employee surveil-
lance and monitoring that require 
reporting on an employer’s use of 
automated decision systems and 
requirements to conduct impact as-
sessments. The content of this latter 
measure will likely look similar to 
the bill by Assembly Member Ash 
Kalra that failed earlier in the year. 

We may also see a re-introduction 
of a state-level Community Rein-
vestment Act (CRA). This year’s 
measure, authored by Senate Bank-
ing and Financial Institutions Com-
mittee chair, Monique Limon, ap-
plied to state-chartered banks and 
credit unions and state licensed 
residential mortgage lenders and 
money transmitters. As introduced, 
the measure which went beyond the 
requirements in the federal CRA 
but was subsequently narrowed to 
a study bill before being shelved. 

With state budget revenues failing 
to meet projections, and the po-
tential for an economic recession, 
we anticipate lawmakers having to 

make very difficult decisions with 
respect to spending. To the extent 
funding for critical safety net pro-
grams is reduced or not increased 
for caseload growth, it may result 
in legislative efforts that seek to 
mitigate the impact on the constitu-
encies of certain programs. 

On the regulatory front, the Cali-
fornia Privacy Protection Agency 
continues its rulemaking required 
under the California Privacy Rights 
Act (CPRA) of 2020. Rules were 
supposed to be adopted in final form 
this July. The fact that the Agency 
hasn’t yet finalized its rulemaking is 
shortening the runway between the 
adoption of the regulations and the 
time covered businesses will have 
for implementation given the July 1, 
2023, statutory date for enforcement 
of the CPRA provisions. In addition, 
the Agency hasn’t issued its rulemak-
ing on automated decision systems, 
a topic that will likely produce some 
very complicated regulations. 

As we have done in prior years, we 
encourage our members to identify 
and share legislative reforms that 
CBA can advance as revisions to state 
law. With the California Legislature 
still in recess, this is a perfect time to 
prepare legislative measures for intro-
duction in the upcoming 2023-2024 
session. Working collaboratively with 
its members, CBA has successfully se-
cured enactment of reasonable chang-
es to the law. An example from this 

year, was the measure recently signed 
by the governor establishing parity 
with federal law helpful to Califor-
nia state-chartered banks that aligns 
the treatment of accumulated other 
comprehensive income when calcu-
lating loan to one borrower limits. 
This reform was brought forward by 
member banks raising the issue to the 
association’s attention.

As the year winds down, we wish to 
thank our member banks for their 
engagement in the association. Our 
successes as an association are di-
rectly attributable to your involve-
ment in the organization. We are 
proud to represent our members 
and it is an honor and privilege to 
share the amazing work with poli-
cymakers that you do to support 
your customers and communities. 
Please let us know what more we 
can do to serve you!

Kevin Gould is the Executive 

Vice President and Director 

of Government Relations for 

the California Bankers Asso-

ciation. He joined the CBA in 

2004, bringing with him more 

than seven years of legislative 

experience. In his role, he oversees the manage-

ment and operation of CBA’s state and federal gov-

ernment relations department and serves as one of 

CBA’s three registered lobbyists. Gould’s advocacy 

responsibilities and issues focus mainly in the ar-

eas of bank operations, commercial lending, and 

wealth management issues. You can reach him at 

kgould@calbankers.com.

The Governor has announced he will call the 
Legislature into a special session focused 
on taxing the oil industry’s windfall profits 
concurrent with the Legislature’s organizational 
session.
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ollowing the 2022 midterm 
election, incumbents as well as 
those newly elected to serve in 

the California State Assembly or Sen-
ate will convene in Sacramento on 
Dec. 5 for the swearing-in ceremony 
and organization of the 2023-24 Leg-
islative Session. This gathering gives 
members their first opportunity to 
introduce new legislation, which may 
give us a taste of the 2023 legislative 
priorities. The vast majority of mea-
sures will trickle in slowly, picking up 
momentum closer to the bill introduc-
tion deadline in mid-to-late February.

Timed with the swearing in, Gov-
ernor Newsom has also called for 
a Special Session. In extraordinary 
circumstances, the California Con-
stitution permits the Governor, by 
proclamation, to cause the Legisla-
ture to assemble in special session; 
in such a session, the legislature may 
only legislate on subjects specified 
in the proclamation. At the time of 
this writing, the Governor has an-
nounced plans to call a special leg-
islative session for the purpose of 
pushing rebates to Californians to 
offset high gas prices (California’s 

average price per gallon is nearly 
double the national average), which 
would be funded by a windfall tax 
on oil company profits — however 
the official proclamation has not yet 
been issued. As such, potential reach 
beyond the windfall tax is uncer-
tain at this time. Any tax measure 
requires a two-thirds vote by both 
houses, a threshold much easier to 
reach due to the supermajority in 
both houses, which the Democrats 
were expected to maintain as of No-
vember. This Special Session, and 
any measures debated therein, will 

F

What’s In Store for 2023?  
A legislative look ahead
By Melanie Cuevas, Vice President of Government Relations, California Bankers Association
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and lawmakers seeking higher of-
fice or pursuing other political op-
portunities. While California’s sta-
tus as super-majority Democratic 
blue will not change to red or even 
purple, the Golden State’s shade of 
blue will be determined by the large 
freshman class — and their priori-
ties will shape the dynamics of Sac-
ramento by way of the 2,000-3,000 
measures that are expected to be in-
troduced in 2023. As is CBA tradi-
tion, we will begin the year meeting 
with every new member, sharing the 
important role that banks play in 
their communities and as the back-
bone of the economy. 

Also likely to shape major conver-
sations in the Capitol is the loom-
ing economic downturn. In at least 
18 of his veto messages this year, 
Governor Newsom emphasized that 
“with our state facing lower-than-
expected revenues over the first few 
months of the fiscal year, it is impor-
tant to remain disciplined.” With 
the state budget’s current income 
tax revenue projections already 
coming in 11 percent below expec-
tations so far this year, lawmakers 
may be on their heels when it comes 
to securing funding for programs in 
their districts or implementing mea-
sures that create a significant fiscal 
impact to the state. Depending on 
the degree of the recession, conver-
sations around housing, residential 
mortgage lending, taxation or cred-
it accessibility may intensify. It is 
worth noting that among other stat-
utory revisions intended to stream-

line and ease the accessory dwelling 
unit financing permitting at the lo-
cal level, the state budget includes 
funding for future construction fi-
nancing incentives and establishes a 
working group designed to deliver 
recommendations to the legislature. 
The legislature is interested in pro-
moting accessory dwelling units as 
a means of addressing the lack of 
affordable housing inventory, and 
this interest may strengthen pending 
the economic forecast. 

A perennial issue in California that 
may also be shaped by the economic 
forecast is the topic of debt collec-
tion. Consumer lending, the under- 
and un-banked population, and 
so-called “junk fees,” are likely to 
be top of mind. In recent years, the 
California legislature has approved 
dozens of measures that have the 
net consequence of chipping away 
at a creditor’s ability to be made 
whole after lending, and that theme 
is likely to continue.

Following President Biden’s Ex-
ecutive Order on cryptocurrency, 
Governor Newsom similarly signed 
an EO ordered specified state de-
partments and agencies to provide 
recommendations on potential 
regulations for digital assets. In 
2022, Assemblymember Grayson 
introduced AB 2269 in an effort to 
implement a licensing and exami-
nation framework for digital asset 
providers. During public discourse 
on the topic, crypto companies have 

provide the many new legislators an 
early opportunity to cut their teeth 
on the lawmaking process as well as 
the Capitol’s political dynamics. 

The November election is likely 
to generate approximately 40 new 
legislators, representing one-third 
of the entire Legislature. This com-
paratively large turnover is due to 
several reasons, including recent re-
drawing of district boundaries, re-
tirements due to the state’s 12-year 
term limitation, early retirements 
as part of “the Great Resignation” CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Lawmakers may be on their heels when it 
comes to securing funding for programs in 
their districts or implementing measures that 
create a significant fiscal impact to the state. 
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defended their continued existence 
by blaming banks for failing to meet 
the demand for financial products 
and services. Though AB 2269 was 
ultimatly vetoed, the desire to pro-
vide consumer protections for crypto 
investors will likely resurface. 

The International Organization for 
Standardizations recently approved a 
new merchant category code for gun 
and ammunition sales. Shortly thereaf-
ter, California State Attorney General 
Rob Bonta joined 10 other attorneys 
general to send a letter of support to 
the three major card networks, hailing 
the development as an important step 
in tracking gun sales and preventing 
gun violence. It is reasonable to ques-
tion whether state lawmakers will 
seek access to this data and demand 
card issuers utilize the data to do more 
to prevent gun violence. 

Last year we anticipated measures 
requiring corporate disclosures asso-
ciated with climate-related financial 
risk. While the governor signed more 
than 40 of the nation’s most aggres-
sive measures intended to combat cli-
mate change, including a record $54 
billion climate budget, ultimately SB 
260, the measure proposing to man-
date corporate disclosures of green-
house gas emissions, failed to reach 
the Governor’s desk. Upon the mea-
sure’s defeat, the author issued a press 
release stating that he is likely to bring 
the proposed mandate back in 2023. 
Saddled with lawmakers’ focus to re-
claim California’s title as the leader in 
the fight against climate change, con-
tinued conversations around the topic 
are expected to continue. Simultane-
ously, companies await further action 
from the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission, which is months away 
from finalizing expansive new climate 
disclosure requirements. 

The California Consumer Privacy Act 
(CCPA) exemptions for employee and 
business-to-business (B2B) personal 
information have not been extended 
and are set to expire on Jan. 1, 2023, 
further complicating the privacy regu-
latory landscape for businesses in Cal-
ifornia. There may be renewed efforts 
to restore these exemptions in 2023. 
Simultaneously, labor organizations 
and employee rights groups will ad-
vocate for increased protections of 
employee rights. Meanwhile, the 
California Privacy Protection Agency 
Board continues its own efforts to 
promulgate regulations pursuant to 
the CCPA, including an anticipated 
rulemaking pertaining to automat-
ed decision systems. The California 
privacy landscape will continue to 
evolve and remain a moving target 
for companies who need to come into 
compliance.

Charting the path to phase out of ad-
dressing the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Governor Newsom announced that 
the COVID-19 State of Emergency 
will end on Feb. 28, 2023, nearly 
three years from its initiation and 
after five extensions. The state of 
emergency gave the governor wide-
ranging powers to issue mandates 
and enter into emergency response 
contracts. Many of the provisions 
from the 74 executive orders issued 
under the state of emergency have al-
ready ended. At the time of this writ-
ing, Cal/OSHA is considering a two-
year re-adoption of the COVID-19 
regulation in non-emergency form, 
which means that the business com-
munity should continue to stay vigi-
lant on issues related to sick leave, 
disclosures and definitions, whether 
through regulation or legislation. 

With the administration’s move from 
a pandemic to an endemic strategy, 
Sacramento advocates are hopeful 

that the legislature will also continue 
to revive in-person functions of ad-
vocacy and that traditional advocacy 
tactics may be once again employed. 
In 2022, we began to see a phase out 
of the reliance on virtual formats and 
restrictions on in-person participa-
tion, although access continued to 
be uncertain and somewhat incon-
sistent. In 2023 lawmakers, staff and 
advocates will continue to acclimate 
to a major change in the physical 
location where legislative business 
is commenced; the Capitol Annex 
Swing Space now temporarily houses 
the 1,250 legislative and executive 
elected officials and staff as well as 
rooms for committee meetings. The 
“Swing Space” is located about two 
blocks from the State Capitol, where 
the legislature continues to hold 
Floor Session as well as some com-
mittee meetings. 

Whatever the policy issue, CBA’s ad-
vocacy team will work closely with 
our internal policy committees to 
seek input and establish formal po-
sitions on priority measures deemed 
impactful to our industry and our 
customers. As the voice of the bank-
ing industry, CBA’s team is dedicated 
to protecting our members’ interests, 
safeguarding a free and competitive 
market among financial service pro-
viders, ensuring a level playing field 
with our competitors and promoting 
financial education that empowers 
consumers.

Melanie Cuevas serves as 

the vice president of gov-

ernment relations for the 

California Bankers Asso-

ciation, where her advocacy 

portfolio focuses mainly on 

issues related to cannabis, debt collection, labor and 

employment, political reform, privacy, and agricultural, 

student and military lending.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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Join us for the 2023 Annual Conference 
for Bank Presidents, CEOs, and Directors!

SAVE THE DATE:
May 5 – May 10, 2023 
Island of Maui, Hawaii

This premier conference, taking place at the stunning Grand Wailea Maui — A Waldorf 
Astoria Resort, guides bank executives through the industry’s greatest challenges and 
provides insights and information to help their banks achieve vital short-term and  
long-term initiatives.

For hotel details and registration information, please visit: Westernbankers.com/ac23.
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hen rates were at record lows for long periods 
of time, the true value of low-cost funding may 
have faded into the background; however, low-

cost core deposits continue to be the driver of long-term 

franchise value.  Now, with rates continuing to rise — the 
one-year Treasury exceeded 4 percent in September 2022 
— the importance of low-cost funding is once again at 
the forefront:

Battle Ready: Cost of Funds  
Strategies to Win the War
By Achim Griesel and Dr. Sean Payant

W
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Good products are the 

foundation of a sales 

and service culture. You 

cannot ask your teams 

to sell, or consumers to 

buy, inferior products.

The chart on the left is for a finan-
cial institution with strong low- 
and no-cost funding. In record low-
rate environments, its cost-of-funds 
advantage over its peers was rela-
tively small at 20-30 basis points. 
When rates started to rise from 
2017-19, it tripled to 60bp. For a 
$1 billion institution, that repre-
sents a $6 million increase to the 
bottom line. 

The current rising rate environ-
ment will lead to similar increas-
es in profit. In addition, deposit 
growth has stagnated in Q2 of 
2022. On the macro level, FDIC 
insured deposits were down for 
the first time in a long time, and 
they were down significantly at 
1.85 percent from the prior quar-
ter. On the micro level, our data 
for consumer and business check-
ing account deposit balances 
shows balances are down 3 per-
cent and 7 percent, respectively, 
from the beginning of 2022. Even 

more importantly, the entire bal-
ance decline happened in May and 
June 2022, a trend we anticipate 
will continue.

Large institutions are aware of the 
value created by low-cost depos-
its, and they have the budgets to 
target core relationships that drive 
these benefits. For example, Chase 
is back to its $600 offer for opening 
a checking and a savings account. 
BMO Harris pays up to $500, and 
Citi has an offer of up to $2,000 for 
relationships with extremely high 
balances.

In addition to the cost of the offer, 
these largest banks spend a signifi-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

CEIS serves 135+ commercial lending institutions
throughout the U.S. and overseas. Each of our credit
professionals brings an average of more than 20 years
of lending and/or executive-level experience to every
CEIS client engagement.
• Loan Review Programs
• Loan Portfolio Stress Testing
• ALLL Methodology Validations
• CECL Implementation Project Management

COMMERCIAL LOAN
PORTFOLIO CONSULTING
Committed. Trusted. Proven.

Learn about what CEIS Review can do for you.
www.ceisreview.com or 888-967-7380
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cant amount of marketing dollars to 
gain new core relationships and the 
benefits that come with them. When 
a financial institution does not com-
mit to an always-on marketing strat-
egy, it must provide above market 
offers to “buy” new relationships.

Community-based financial institu-
tions (FIs) cannot compete by fol-
lowing a similar strategy. Unlike 
their large competitors, community-
based FIs do not have the budgets for 
acquisition incentives of $500-plus 
or the expansive budgets associated 
with marketing to acquire these re-
lationships.

Compared to community-based FIs, 
large banks generally have more 
products and services as well as mar-
keting teams who dwarf their smaller 
competitors. Given this reality, what 
does a community-based financial in-
stitution need to do to thrive?

To grow low-cost deposits, it is es-
sential you follow a disciplined ap-
proach:

Step One – Your Institution Must 
Have a Sales and Service Culture. 

Good products are the foundation of 
a sales and service culture. You cannot 
ask your teams to sell, or consumers 
to buy, inferior products. If you want 
to know if your institution has good 
products, ask your customer-facing 
employees; they can tell you how con-
sumers respond. Equally important 
is ensuring your team members are 
well-trained, understand and believe 
in your products and consistently ex-
ecute your service expectations.

Step Two – Your Institution Must 
Be Strategic. Large institutions have 
the staffing and marketing bud-
gets that allow them to frequently 
change offers, products marketed 
and/or desired prospects. For com-
munity-based FIs to compete, they 
must make data-driven, always-on 
marketing part of their core growth 
strategy. Your always-on marketing 
strategy supported by your sales and 
service culture will drive tangible re-
sults even when large banks are in 
periods of very high offers.

Step Three – Your Institution Must 
Be Aligned. Your training and execu-
tion at the branch and through on-
line channels must be aligned with 

your strategic marketing. Aligning 
marketing and execution is what re-
duces the acquisition costs for new 
core relationships. Without this 
alignment, your bank is left trying to 
compete on the offer alone, making it 
expensive to match those large bank 
offers previously mentioned.

Step Four – Measure, Inspect and Re-
ward! Any strategic initiative needs 
to be measured. Your core relation-
ship growth strategy should have pe-
riodic — quarterly at least — goals. 
In addition, determine benchmarks 
to evaluate success. Inspect what you 
expect in order to ensure your sales 
and service standards are being con-
sistently executed. Reward success! 
When your team members are fully 
aware of where they stand compared 
to their goals, it is possible to evalu-
ate results and reward successes.

Growing core relationships in order 
to grow low-cost deposits should be 
of primary importance in any rate 
environment; however, it is para-
mount in the current rising rate envi-
ronment. Ultimately, out-performing 
your peers by 60bp will be welcomed 
by your board and celebrated by 
your management team. When you 
strategically align your culture, prod-
ucts, and people, competing for core 
relationships becomes easier and the 
$500-plus offers from large banks 
become less effective. David will beat 
Goliath!

Achim Griesel is president and Dr. Sean 

Payant is chief strategy officer at 

Haberfeld, a data-driven consulting 

firm specializing in core relationships 

and profitability growth for community 

financial institutions. Griesel can be 

reached at 402-323-3793 or achim@

haberfeld.com. Payant can be reached 

at 402-323-3614 or sean@haberfeld.com.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15



GET THE SHIELD CANNABIS BANKING PLAYBOOK:
ShieldBanking.com/cannabis-banking-playbook

To ensure the processes, procedures, technology, and trained staff  are in place 
to serve this industry, bankers need to start with a plan. Having a clear understanding 
of what is required to serve cannabis businesses and minimize risk to the fi nancial 
institution will help bankers prepare for the upfront costs associated with cannabis 
banking and develop the policies and procedures needed to hit the ground running. 
With regulations varying from state to state, it’s a complex industry with high 
costs, requiring a considerable investment of time and energy.

Compliant banking operations require continuous enhanced due diligence 
to help guard against risks such as:

A Robust Illegal Market. According to New Frontier Data, the legal 
cannabis market in the U.S. is expected to reach $41 billion by 2025. 
Unfortunately, the illicit market, valued at $65 billion by some estimates, 
is shrinking at a slower pace. Financial institutions must ensure that funds 
coming through their doors are from legal channels.

Bad Actors. To ensure bad actors are not attaching themselves to good 
businesses, enhanced due diligence conducted around underlining benefi cial 
owners will continue to be at a heightened level for the foreseeable future.

Legacy Cash. Because the cannabis market existed as a cash business 
long before legalization and because the industry continues to operate largely 
as a cash business, a strong BSA/AML program will help ensure that funds 
coming into the fi nancial institution are from legal cannabis operations.

While the added burden and cost associated with serving this industry may limit 
the total number of participants in the short term, we expect competition from 
fi nancial institutions to steadily increase as more states launch legal programs 
and we get closer to federal recognition. 

Financial institutions that invest in technology to improve effi  ciencies and lower 
costs today will be able to scale as the industry grows and have a competitive 
advantage when the economics of the industry change over time and new banks 
and credit unions enter the market.

Informed by the experiences of pioneering bankers across a growing number 
of states with legal medical and adult-use programs, the Shield cannabis banking 
playbook defi nes a path forward for fi nancial institutions to serve cannabis-related 
businesses compliantly while benefi ting from the fi nancial rewards of this market.

The emerging legal cannabis industry brings signifi cant growth potential, along with challenging operational 
demands and complex regulations. But cannabis banking does not have to mean high-risk banking.

Build a Winning 
Cannabis Banking Program

Cannabis banking, simplifi ed.

Shield Compliance transforms 
how fi nancial institutions manage risk, 
comply with regulations, and address 
the operational demands of the legal 
cannabis industry.

Compliance management for fi nancial 
institution daily operations, including case 
management and automated reporting.

Informed account application process for 
underwriting and onboarding cannabis 
business accounts.

Compliant mobile payment and payroll 
solutions to reduce cash transaction 
dependency.

See how Shield Compliance is helping 
fi nancial institutions earn the benefi ts of 
a compliant cannabis banking program.

info@shieldbanking.com
(425) 276-8235

GET IT TODAY

GET THE GUIDE TO COMPLIANT CANNABIS BANKING
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As our world becomes more 
digitally enabled and con-
nected, banks are undertak-
ing digital transformation to 

meet customer expectations. In hand 
with this digitization comes an add-
ed responsibility to ensure customer 
interactions remain safe from cyber-
security threats while remaining ef-
ficient and frictionless. Banks must 
strike a balance between robust cy-
bersecurity measures and consumers’ 
desire for ease of use.

Rising to the Occasion
According to an Accenture study, 43 
percent of cyberattacks are aimed 
at small to medium-sized businesses 
(SMBs), a category that includes 

many regional banks. Many of 
these businesses are not financially 
equipped to recover from a major 
cyberattack, a significant concern 
as these attacks continue to grow in 
scale and sophistication. As an ex-
ample, robot networks (botnets) are 
systems of hijacked devices that run 
infected software to imitate human 
activity and gather valuable data. 
Financial institutions are a common 
target for these types of attacks be-
cause of the vast amount of private, 
sensitive information and account 
assets that they store. 

Cyberattacks can significantly lower 
consumer trust, not to mention the 
financial, legal and reputational risks 

businesses face after falling victim to 
an attack. To counteract these risks, 
banks can strengthen cybersecurity 
measures by investing in robust pre-
ventative tactics, prioritizing educa-
tion for their employees and custom-
ers, and adopting real-time detection 
solutions. By taking these proactive 
steps, banks can uphold their re-
sponsibility to protect account hold-
er information and deepen customer 
relationships.

Maintaining Frictionless Interactions
With the digital transformation of 
banking, consumer interactions have 
grown faster and easier, and no one 
wants to take a step back. Cyberse-
curity measures are important, and 

T

How Banks Can Foster Frictionless 
Consumer Experiences Without 
Compromising Cybersecurity
By Ricardo Font, Director of Product Management, Fiserv
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they must work for both the bank 
and the user. 

Consider this hypothetical: A con-
sumer has enabled multi-factor 
authentication on their account to 
enhance security and prevent mali-
cious actors from gaining access. In 
doing so, whenever they attempt to 
log in, they must also enter a five-
digit verification code received via 
text. However, this individual has 
traveled abroad and is having diffi-
culty receiving the verification code 
because of their international phone 
plan. At the same time, the process 
of temporarily disabling or adjusting 
the mode of multi-factor authentica-
tion will require at least one business 
day to take effect, ultimately delay-
ing this individual’s ability to access 
their account and make informed 
decisions accordingly.

When an inconvenience like this 
happens, it can make people ques-
tion the need for these types of 
precautionary measures and even 
encourage individuals to disable or 
circumvent them. It is incumbent 
on banks to provide heightened 
security measures and encourage 
their customers to follow recom-
mended best practices. Prioritizing 
seamless access to accounts will 
provide consumers the peace of 
mind to know their information is 
protected, without feeling undue 
constraints themselves. 

Finding the Right Balance
The good news is that there are se-
curity measures already present in 
mainstream consumer devices and 
digital infrastructure that will allow 
banks to strike the right balance be-
tween security and experience. 

By adopting integrated cybersecu-
rity platforms, banks can central-
ize accountholder data and provide 

frictionless, omnichannel security, 
with consistent account monitoring 
and real-time risk assessments. Ma-
chine learning and data analytics 
can also help to recognize behavior 
patterns and prevent identity theft 
by alerting account holders to ir-
regular sign-ins from new locations 
or on unknown devices. Addition-
ally, many personal computers are 
equipped with Trusted Platform 
Modules (TPM), a microchip that 
secures identity through integrated 
cryptographic keys. In addition, 
protocols that support public key 
encryption technology, such as 
WebAuthn, enable heightened se-
curity while enabling passwordless 

authentication into applications, 
further reducing end-user friction. 
Smartphones also have enhanced, 
built-in security features which can 
help deny access to stolen devices.

By making the right investments 
and integrating with these types 
of technologies, banks can address 
growing cybersecurity risks and 
protect account holder data, while 
maintaining the efficient and fric-
tionless interactions that consumers 
desire.

EXPERIENCE.  SERVICE.  RESULTS.

(949) 477-5050  www.wrightlegal.net

Your Trusted Legal Partner for Litigation, 
Real Estate, Origination and Regulatory 

Compliance Services

 Litigation
 Regulatory and Compliance 

Assistance
 Title Curative and Litigation
 Private Lender Services

California Nevada
Arizona Washington

Utah Oregon
New Mexico Montana
Hawaii  South Dakota 

 Certified Appellate Specialist
 Real Estate Transactions
 Commercial Financing Document 

Preparation
 Bankruptcy and Eviction Services

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Cyberattacks can significantly lower consumer 
trust, not to mention the financial, legal and 
reputational risks businesses face after falling 
victim to an attack.
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Q: We had an applicant apply for a HELOC. We know 
HELOC disclosures need to be sent out within three days 
for phone applications but on the day after the application 
was submitted, we denied it but the adverse action was 
sent out four days after application. Should we have sent 
the HELOC disclosures within three days knowing it was 
going to be denied because the denial letter was not sent 
out until after the three-day timeline? 

A: In these cases the disclosures are not required if the Bank 
in fact determined within the days that the application 
would not be approved. As set out below, Reg Z permits 
creditors to not provide the HELOC disclosures within 
the three-day period if it determines within those three 
days that an application will not be approved. 

“Denial or withdrawal of application. In situations where 
§ 1026.40(b) permits the creditor a three-day delay in 
providing disclosures and the brochure, if the creditor 
determines within that period that an application will not 
be approved, the creditor need not provide the consumer 
with the disclosures or brochure. Similarly, if the 
consumer withdraws the application within this three-
day period, the creditor need not provide the disclosures 
or brochure.” https://www.consumerfinance.gov/rules-
policy/regulations/1026/interp-40/#40-b-Interp-5

 

Q: We are planning on opening a loan production office. 
What are the signage requirements?

A: Not all loan production offices are the same, and the 
signage required is going to depend on which activities 

take place there. If you do not take deposits, the 
“Member FDIC” signage is not required, but it’s still 
best practice. You will need the CIP notice if you will 
be taking applications and the Equal Housing Lender 
notice. The FCRA notice is not technically required but is 
highly recommended. The HMDA Statement notice will 
not be required if the LPO is not a branch. Lastly, all the 
employment disclosures (EEOC, Federal wage, Employee 
polygraph, OSHA, FMLA) are required as well. Our 
Bank Lobby Signage tool can assist in breaking down 
the general signage requirement and help determine 
which signs are needed in your loan production office 
depending on the activities that take place there. Bank 
Lobby Signage | Compliance Alliance

Q: Can a large deposit hold be placed on a next day 
item (cashier’s check) for the amount over $5,525?

A: Yes, Reg CC allows this for cashier’s checks or treasury 
checks. Members commonly believe that they cannot 
place any exception hold on a cashier’s check but that 
is not the case. For large deposit holds specifically, as 
long as you’re making the first $5,525 available by the 
next business day, you’re allowed to hold the amounts 
in excess of that. https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-12/
chapter-II/subchapter-A/part-229#p-229.13(b)Please 
see our Reg CC Funds Availability Reference Guide for 
more information on exception holds: Reg CC Funds 
Availability Reference Guide | Compliance Alliance

ASK THE COMPLIANCE GURU

QQ&&AA

January 10-13, 2023 
Montage Laguna Beach 
Southern California

Senior bank leaders are invited to attend and share in informative 
sessions and valuable networking opportunities to discuss the  
ever-changing landscape of the financial services arena at the 
beautiful Montage Resort on the coast of Laguna Beach, California.  
 
Non-member bank executives are welcome to attend the event.

The only Western Bankers program created 
exclusively for bank presidents and CEOs...

For registration information, please visit: 
Westernbankers.com/bps23
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Rudy Medina serves as the Southern California Market President for U.S. Bank, the fifth-
largest commercial bank in the United States. Medina will lead the market in company-
wide efforts and activities and will direct commercial banking in the greater Southern 
California area.

Medina has more than 35 years of banking and financial services experience in Califor-
nia and joins U.S. Bank from Bank of America, where he most recently served as chief 
operating officer, business banking division. Previous to this he held the role of market 
president and senior vice president, market executive, California Central Valley, directing 
all middle market banking and serving as the senior executive in the market.

Medina is active in the community and currently serves as board member, Pacific Coast 
Banking School and chair emeritus of the Fresno Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. Pre-
viously Medina served as chair, Business Advisory Committee, Craig School of Business 
at California State University Fresno and board member, California Bankers Association. 

Medina has also shared his time and expertise with Reading and Beyond and the Fresno Food Bank organizations.

Medina earned a bachelor’s degree in finance from University of the Pacific and is a previous winner of the Kermit 
O’Hansen Award of Excellence from the Pacific Coast Banking School. 

Medina and his wife, Susan, reside in the Los Angeles area.

The Western Bankers is pleased to announce that Rudy Medina, President, Southern California Market, U.S. Bank, was 
appointed treasurer of the Executive Committee, Krista Snelling, President and CEO of Santa Cruz County Bank, and 
Steve Miller, President and CEO of Fresno First Bank, were elected to the Executive Committee as Vice Chairs at Large, 
and Steve Jones, President and CEO of Murphy Bank, was elected to the Western Bankers Board of Directors.

Krista Snelling is the President and CEO of Santa Cruz County Bank and a member of 
its board of directors. With more than 25 years of experience, Snelling joined Santa 
Cruz County Bank in March 2021 after serving as chief operating officer and chief fi-
nancial officer of Five Star Bank. She is a graduate of the University of the Pacific with a 
Bachelor of Science degree with a double major in mathematics and economics. She also 
holds a Master of Arts degree in economics from UC Davis.

Snelling has a passion for education and mentorship. She is a frequent guest lecturer at 
the Eberhardt School of Business at the University of the Pacific and guest lecturer at 
University of California Santa Cruz for the Economics Department. She serves on the 
board of directors and executive committee of the Western Bankers, Monterey Bay Eco-
nomic Partnership, Santa Cruz County Bank and has served on the Executive Advisory 
Council of University of the Pacific’s Eberhardt School of Business since 2011. 

Western Bankers Welcomes New Board  
and Executive Committee Members

Rudy B. Medina
Southern California Market President, 

US Bank

Krista Snelling
President & CEO, 

Santa Cruz Country Bank

NEW BOARD MEMBERS
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Steve Miller is President and CEO of Fresno First Bank. Miller brings more than 25 
years of commercial banking, retail banking, operations, and sales and marketing 
experience to the board. 

He graduated from Columbia University and began his career with MBNA Ameri-
ca in its management development program, where he held a variety of roles during 
his 12-year tenure. Miller then moved overseas to Taiwan and worked with GE 
Money in a joint venture. He spent several years with HSBC Indonesia running 
their small business segment and was later recruited to join Alliance Financial 
Group in Malaysia, a local community bank in Malaysia focused on the small busi-
ness segment. He spent six years in Malaysia overseeing Group Business Banking, 
which included corporate, commercial, small business, and micro-financing. The 
bank was rated as the best small business in Asia, Africa, and the Middle East for 
two years during his tenure. 

After returning to the United States in the summer of 2015, Miller was recruited to join Fresno First Bank as the 
President and CEO, where he has been since October 2015. During his tenure, the bank has been consistently 
ranked as one of the top-performing community banks in the country. 

Miller is married with four children. He is active in the community and serves on the boards of the Fresno Mission 
and the Fresno County Boys and Girls Club.

Steve Jones took the helm as president and CEO of Murphy Bank in January of 
2022, immediately following the successful merger of Suncrest Bank into Citizens 
Business Bank. 

Jones was named COO of Suncrest Bank in December 2016 after the successful 
merger of Security First Bank with Suncrest Bank. He had formed Security First 
Bank of Fresno, Calif., beginning in 2005 while president of the Grange Bank in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Upon the sale of The Grange Bank in 2006, Jones moved his family back home to 
Fresno after being away for 25 years and opened Security First Bank in February of 
2007 with the help of the local business principals who were looking for a commu-
nity bank that would serve their needs. 

He began a career in Public Accounting in Portland, Ore., in 1988 and took the leap 
into banking with First Interstate Bank Oregon in 1994. 

Jones has been married to Pat since 1981 and they have three adult children and two grandchildren, all of whom 
live within 10 minutes of them. They are truly blessed.

Steve Miller
President & CEO, 

Fresno First Bank

Steve Jones
President & CEO, 

Murphy Bank

In 2022, she was selected by Silicon Valley Business Journal as a Woman of Influence and was recognized as a CFO 
of the Year and as a “Woman Who Means Business” by the Sacramento Business Journal. She received the Nancy 
Hotchkiss Woman of Impact Award by Commercial Real Estate Women.
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Biz2X is the leading digital lending platform, enabling 
financial providers to power growth with a modern omni-
channel experience and best-in-class risk tools. The Biz2X 
Platform is the natural outgrowth of Biz2Credit’s established 
platform software that brands like HSBC and Popular Bank 
have chosen to launch new online lending initiatives. 

With enhanced loan management, servicing, risk analytics, 
and a configurable customer journey, Biz2X is helping banks 
like these run their lending operations at scale. Combining 
over a decade of business financing experience with best-
in-class software, Biz2X is the platform that lenders turn 
to for growing their lending operations digitally. Biz2X 
uses a streamlined user interface, AI-driven analytics, and 
a customizable white-label environment to help banks 
enhance their core services such as offering focused customer 
service, growing their portfolio, and increasing the use of 
their different products. 

Website: www.biz2x.com

CoStar Group is a leading provider of online real estate 
marketplaces, information, and analytics in the property 
markets. Founded in 1987, CoStar Group conducts 
expansive, ongoing research to produce and maintain the 
largest and most comprehensive database of commercial 
real estate information. Our suite of online services enables 
clients to analyze, interpret and gain unmatched insight 
into commercial property values, market conditions, and 
current availability. 

Website:  www.costargroup.com

BrightFi is focused on one thing: delivering better 
banking to every community. We do this by digitizing 
and automating the customer journey and surfacing real-
time data to the right people to make decisions. We do 
this within a cloud-based digital banking platform with 
all the front-end, product, and back-office tools small 
financial institutions need to launch, operate, and scale 
digital banking products.

Website: www.brightfiservices.com. 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATES
New Associate Members
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Encapture is a machine learning platform that accelerates 
funding times and improves loan margins for both banks 
and fintech lenders. As an omnichannel solution, we 
easily integrate into any banking or lending process to 
auto-verify incoming documents, auto-populate business 
systems with key data points, and auto-request additional 
documents that may be missing or incorrect providing full 
transparency. By using machine learning in a challenging 
labor market, you do not have to re-consider headcount 
or additional resources as a bottleneck when there are 
changes in demand.

Website:  www.encapture.com.

Having facilitated $19 billion in personal loans 
since inception, Upgrade Inc. partners with 
banks to give them access to prime consumer 
assets for a variety of goals, including income, 
balance sheet diversification, and liquidity 
deployment. As a marketplace lender for 175 
financial partners, Upgrade provides banks a 
digital channel to consumer loans, card loans, 
and auto refi loans through a seamless online 
experience. They also have a loan-for-deposit 
sweep program available.

Upgrade is based in San Francisco, with a 
technology center in Montreal, Quebec, an 
operations center in Phoenix, and a regional 
office in Atlanta. Upgrade placed on American 
Banker’s Best Places to Work in Fintech 2022. 

Website: www.upgrade.com/institutions/

With increased volatility in the institutional loan 
markets, it takes experience to maximize results. Market 
participants are constantly balancing credit risks, global 
economic changes, interest rate fluctuations, geographic 
diversification, and many other market complexities in 
order to optimize the value of their balance sheet. As 
innovative whole loan market specialists, our extensive 
knowledge of the secondary loan markets enables us to 
achieve success where others fail. 

Website: https://www.pointe-marketing.com
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2022 LEGISLATIVE SUMMIT
The legislative summit at Hyatt Regency on Huntington Beach
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The National Graduate

PCBS, in partnership with the Foster School of Business at PCBS, in partnership with the Foster School of Business at 
the University of Washington, offers a premier three-year the University of Washington, offers a premier three-year 
graduate-level educational program focused on the financial graduate-level educational program focused on the financial 
services industry. Our full-length courses, taught by services industry. Our full-length courses, taught by 
outstanding industry experts, provide responsive, practical outstanding industry experts, provide responsive, practical 
answers to today’s most critical banking challenges.answers to today’s most critical banking challenges.

School of Banking

Session Dates:  August  20 – September 1, 2023
Location:  University of Washington, Seattle, WA

To learn more about PCBS or to apply to the program, call  

(425) 278-0250

or visit 

www.thePCBS.org

We look forward to everyone joining us on campus next year!We look forward to everyone joining us on campus next year!

TMTM

AVOID THEWAITLIST
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2022 JOINT DC VISIT
The Western Bankers had a successful joint DC visit with the Florida Bankers Association
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Missouri
Directory of

Financial Institutions

Published by

NOW AVAILABLE
The Texas Banking Red Book — your  
No. 1 reference source for anyone working with 
Texas financial institutions — is now available.
Available in print, mobile app or online.

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!
ORDER ONLINE AT BANKBEAT.BIZ/STORE  
OR CALL (913) 261-7000

Kans
as

Directory of

Financial Institutions

Published by

Also available: directories for 
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and 
Mountain States Directories of 
Financial Institutions

Scan QR code for 
Texas RedBook App

T e x a s  B a n k i n g

Red BookT e x a s  B a n k i n g

Red Book
A Registry of Texas Banks 

and Bankers and a Digest of

Texas Banking Information

An affiliate of the

20222022 Spring Edition
Spring Edition



CONFERENCE FOR
COMMUNITY BANKERS

February 12-14, 2023
JW Marriott Orlando, Grande Lakes  •  Orlando, FL

Recharge and experience community banking’s main event in the sunshine state. 
Share ideas on the green of a championship golf course, get a fresh economic 
outlook,— alongside community bankers from across the country.

That’s only the beginning. See what else this conference has to offer:

Get Strategies for Success
Solutions-focused sessions packed full of 
content relevant to today’s community banks

Be Inspired at Spark!
Heartfelt stories from your peers that will 
ignite your inner leader 

Talk Banker-to-Banker 
Dedicated discussion time, planned networking 
events and plenty of time for impromptu chats

Putt in Paradise  
Tee off on the region’s premier golfing 
destination

Experience CoreConnection
Learn about core conversion, middleware  
implementation and more from emerging and 
top core providers

Tour Orlando’s Attractions
Your registered guest can also attend these 
special outings

SAVINGS AVAILABLE
Match rate: Save big when you meet with sponsors. 
REGISTER TODAY 

aba.com/CCBWest
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Funding Solutions That  
Meet Changing Times
PMA Funding (PMA) is a leader in providing institutional funding options.  
One call gains access to: 
 • Our experienced funding team (Over 100 years of combined experience)

 • Our large sources of political subdivision depositors (4,000+ public entities)

The result: financial institutions have been able to diversify and manage their  
liquidity needs with greater flexibility by utilizing tailored funding solutions.

PMA is more than just a depositor; we are your partner.

Contact us today!
800.783.4273  |  PMAFUNDING.COM

Relax. We do the work.


